believe that they should not be considered unprofessional, merely because, having invented some useful appliance, they ask for governmental protection. A third-class cares nothing for the professional aspect, but insists upon his legal right to take patents. Curiously enough, there are many and good arguments offered by all three, though it is probable that the second claim is the one which should receive the support of the profession at large, provided that the present laws could be amended, in accordance with suggestions which will be made later. First, let us consider the subject analytically.
Whenever the real professional man asks the advocates of patents, "Why do you take a patent ?" the invariable reply is "Why do you tkke a copyright " There is both similarity and difference between copyright and patent. They are dissimilar because, whereas the patent protects the invention, in its principle or essence, the copyright guards only the outward form. With a man who claims protection for a process it is different. He furnishes to the practitioner merely a set of directions. The thing produced, whether it be a crown, a bridge, a filling, a plate or any other dental appliance, is the product of the labor of the dentist. The dentist not only is expected to carry out the directions, the successful application of which depends upon his own skill, but it not infrequently will occur that unique peculiarities of a case, will require of him skillful modification of the patented method, in order to properly serve his patient. It might even be that such modification is so extreme that in the specified case a really new method has been devised. Nevertheless, under the present laws, it is legal for the holder of a patent upon a process, to exact a license, or a royalty, the latter being manifestly unjust in such a case as has been cited.
From the ethical standpoint we see, with but little analysis, that when dead scientists have freely bestowed the results of life-long study, thus furnishing the ladder upon which the 'living discoverer mounts to that point from which he "discovers" (?) his process, it is manifestly unjust"that this one man, by governmental connivance, should be permitted to reap the entire reward. An example often points an argument, and a good one is at hand. There is in existence a patient, upon a process of producing anaesthesia. The discoveries of anaesthesia gave their secret to the world in the interest of suffering humanity. Had they'not revealed the secret that such a thing as anaesthesia exists, how could this latter day scientist have "discovered" the best process of producing anaesthesia ? How could he have invented a means of accomplishing that of which he had no knowledge ?
The present law allows the patentee of a process to exact a license from all who practice the method; this also permits him to prevent all others from using the method. Is this just ? Let us see.
The government sets up a standard which must be reached by all who wish to practice medicine or dentistry. 
